
ONCE upon a time, a very 
ordinary young man, the 
son of a well-to-do mer
chant, got a sudden Rash 
o[ insight. Though friends 
were shocked and relatives 
dismayed, he junked his 
expensive wardrobe and 
walked out of his father's 
opulent home to spend the 
rest of his Ji[e singing and 
telling people about Cod 
a nd love. Lots of people 
still think Sailll Francis of 
Assisi was some kind of nut. 
He wanted everybody to 
stop trying to get rich and 
to live in joyous poverty. 
He refused to make any 
pro\'ision for the next day, 
since he thought that would 
cast doubts on Cod's benefi
cence. He looked with con
tempt on book learning and 
plll his trnst in feelings. He 
annoyed the religiously or
thodox by preaching to the 
binls. composing canticles 
10 the sun and pandering a 
whimsical kind of panthe
ism. Yet he was eventually 
made a saint. 

Eight hundred years la
ter, thousands of American 
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young people stopped cut• 
ting their hair, discarded 
Ivy League suits and walked 
out of their parents' subur
ban palaces to prance bare
foot through the streets, 
strum guitars and tell us all 
to make love instead of war. 
Founeen-year-olds who used 
10 attend meetings of Meth
odist youth groups began to 
paint their £aces chrome yel
low, writhe to the rhythm 
o[ Indian sitars and wear 
buttons that tell the world 
I LOVE EVERYBODY. A lot of 
people think they're mad. 

Now, there are many di[
£crenccs between the hip
pies and Saint Francis, but 
how you feel about one may 
be a good clue to how you 
[eel about the other. Was 
Saint Francis a lovable 
crackpot? J£ everyone lived 
that way, would society 
crumble? Was he the only 
real Christian since Christ? 

\Vhatever Saint Francis 
did, he continues to bother 
and fascinate us. The same 
with the hippies. Their 
fervor and vitality and their 
strange religiousness arc 



forcing theologians to ask some painful questions both about 
our society and about contemporary Christianity. There is 
something undeniably attractive about these ragamuffin young
sters; but at the same time, they threaten some of our most 
cherished ethical precept~. Are the hippies really a religious 
movement? If so. can we learn anything from them or are they 
simp~y badly straying sheep that must be returned 10 the flock? 

I be!ieve the hippie movement does ha\'e religious over
tones and that its growth in America today has a message for 
both the church and the society. Hippieness reprc;sents a 
secular ,·ersion of the historic American quest for a faid1 that 
wanns che heart. a religion one can experience deeply and 
feel imensely. The love-ins are our 20th Century equivalent 
o( the 19th Century Methodist camp mee1ings--wi1h the same 
kind of fen·or and the same thirst for a God who speaks 
through emotion and not through t.he anagrams of doctrine. 
Of course. the Gospel that is preached differs somewhat in 
content, but d1en, content was ne,•er that important for the 
revivalist-it was the spirit tl1at coumt:d. 

Hippieness has all the marks o( a new religious movement. 
It has its e,·angelists, its sacred grottoes, its exuberant con
,•erts. Haight-Ashbury in San Francisco is the Holy City and 
pilgrims are welcome. But you don't ha,·e to go to l\frcca to 
detect the holy aspiration of hippieism. You can see it any
where. They chant Hindu mantras in \Vashington, stroll in 
threadbare Edwardian finery in Chicago, display vivid face 
and body paim in Boston. £\·en in Anaheim, California-that 
moated bastion of retired Naval officers and dour Birchers
there was a 10\·e-in. Why not? Saint Francis once walked 
through the Saracens' lines to preach 10 the sultan. The hippie 
movement is making a religious claim and it is no longer 
underground. Dripping incense and quoting the Upanishads, 
it has emerged from the garret-district catacombs. Its devo
tees now gambol lovingly in parks and city streets all over the 
country, petting policemen's horses and pelting squad cars 
with daffodils. On Easter Sunday morning, they held a love
in in Central Park that seemed much closer to the Easter 
spirit than the parade in front of St. Patrick's. "Jesus was here 
tl1is morning." one beatific participant told an observer, "and 
so was Buddha." Unlike the rebels of a previous generation. 
the hippies are certainly not atheists. Perhaps if they were, 
tl1ey would be more easily dismissed. But they do claim to be 
religious and they. desen·e attention from thoologians. 

The first question to ask is a historical one. \~hy has the 
hippie movement, glibly calling on botl1 Jesus and Buddha, 
emerged at just this moment in Western history, catching off 
guard those people who had already reconciled themselves to 
the secular era and the cle-,uh of the gods? One answer is that 
only an affluent, highly industrialized welfare society could 
afford such a movement. The traditional Christian virtue of 
charity is now a function of the state. \.Ye do our alms 
through Form 104(). Our welfare society has readied a stage 
,-.,here we rarely allow anyone to stan·c, at least in the U.S. A. 
itsel£. Though it annoys some tax-paying over-30ers, in 
several countries groups have emerged who take advantage of 
this new security. In Sweden, they are the Raggnre11, in 
Germany the Gamm/er, in Holland the Provos. All are first 
cousim to a lo,ely damsel in Haight who. when I asked her if 
she ever worried about eating. looked at me with consum
mate serenity and replied, "But food is." 

The hippies represem tl1e first generation of Americans 
who really don't have to work for a lh<ing. No wonder they 
annoy us. They have dropped the bottom out of the so-called 
Protestant ethic. And this has painful religious significance for 
many Americans. If work is no longer tl1e way to find mean
ing in life. then what is? For the hippies, the answers vary: 

Think, paint, meditate, play, make love, smoke pot, dance to 
the loudest music you can generate, get to know yourself and 
take all the time you need to do so. The hippie mo,·ement has 
been made possible by the very welfare society whose moral 
credentials it so vehemently questions. 

On the religious le\·el itself. howe,·er, perhaps the most 
fascinating challenge posed to Christian theologians by the 
hippies is their consuming imerest in Oriental religions. This 
interest catches Christianity at an embarrassing moment. In a 
world where the great religious traditions are rubbing shoul
ders more closely than ever, Christianity still lacks the viable 
theology of non-Christian religions. In previous ye-.irs, this 
weakness could be swept under the rug. But since the hippies 
have hit the headlines, that just won't work anymore. Mem
bers of tl1e Khrishna Light Society bang tambourines and 
diam at be-ins, and youngsters chant along. Buddhist prayer 
heads are in. Copies of tl1e Tibcta11 Book of the Dead and the 
teachings of Lao-tse sell briskly. Boys in beards and denim 
talk ecstatically about finding God. 

True, the hippie ,•ersions o( Oriental religions are often 
weirdly distorted and Orientals tl1emselves often find them 
virtually unrecognizable. But the imerest is still genuine and, 
in some cases, well infom1ed. Gary Snyder, San Francisco's 
Zen poet, spent two years in a monastery in Japan. His Bud
dhist faith is deep and genuine. But why, in their search for 
God, do hippies tum to Oriental faiths instead or to Chris
tianity itself? 

There are many reasons. First, the kind o( Chr.istianity that 
would appeal to hippies has been overlooked so long in 
churches and Sunday schools that it is no wonder young 
people know nothing about it. Christianity also has a mystical 
tradition, but it is scarcely known. Also, to many young 
people today, Christianity just seems too bland. The Christian 
Church in America has become, if anything, squarer than 
American culture. The Church is au enormously wealthy 
institution, holding vast tracts 0£ real estate and investments. 
It seems too coment to bless society's pursuit of commercial 
values. It presents few alternative, spiritually challenging li£e 
styles for restless youngsters. Some young people feel Chris
tianity, though a commercial success in the modern world, is 
a spiritual failure-that the Church has sold out to the status 
quo. Consequently, one reason hippies have turned to Orien• 
tal religious practices for inspiration is simply that, whatever 
else they are, they are not Christian and at least that's some
thing in their fa"or. Self-conscious subcultures have a way of 
trying to dramatize their differences from the larger society. 
Some Negroes are attracted to Islam mainly because tl1ey 
ha,·e come to belie\1e that Christianity is a white man's reli
gion. Similarly, hippies see Christianity as the rcligfon of tl1e 
cstablishmem. a faith for those over 30. They want something 
else and the Oriental religions, though older than Christiani• 
ty, are at least ,·isibly different from the faith in which they 
were reared. 

But there is a deeper reason for the hippie interest in 
Eastern spirituality. After all, for years a main emphasis of 
\1/estern religion, especially the Protestant variety, has been on 
the domination o( nature and the rebuilding of the earth into 
the City of God. ·western theology has often been activist. 
extrm·ened, competitive. In the Eastern faiths, on the other 
hand, one finds a mud1 deeper interest in the quiet cultivation 
of tl1e fascinating labyrinth of the unconscious. Also, while 
Christianity has been suspicious 0£ sexuality, some other faiths 
- Hinduism, for example- have been much more open in 
their celebration of the erotic. A£ter years of Saint Paul, it 
must come as a marvelous discO\•ery when a youngster first 
opens a copy of the Kama Sutra. (continued on page 206) 
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GOD AND THE HI PPIES {m11ti1111,•,I from fJtl!!,<' 94) 

Scholars of the great world rel:gions 
may he st.or11ful or 1he pop Zell and 1ct:11y
hopper l-li11duism a l>road i11 the land. 
They ha,·e re;1so11 10 he apprche11si,e. 
~im:e hippit: n :rsio11s ol tlu,se 1radi1io11s 
arc ofu:n bizarre. S1ill. the comi11g i11tcr
anio11 or 1he faiths or the world c:1111101 
he pr<>'Jramc:d along lines laid dow11 by 
orth()(lox tl1l~ lo;.;ians. \\'hen 1cligio11s 
rub shoulders, the rt.asulc often appears 
unf:ivor.ihle to tr;uli1 ionali,ts. ·1 here i, 11•1 

douht that aspects ol Christianity, Bud
dhism ;111d Hinduism will find their way 
i11to one a1101her·s religious practkcs i11 
future yt.·ars. The pans ol tht.'SC faiths 
that are horrowed 111.1y surprise and e\'en 
anger the orthodox of all ,;11np,. It h;1s 
always lx·e11 so. \\lhatel'er else happcm, 
C:hristi;mity will han: 10 come to 1erms 
with the 1111a,·oidahlc bu that it is no 
long-er the only religious option for 
you11g Americ;ins. The choice i~ 110 

longer Christian. Jew 01· atheist. Chris
tianity will also hal'C to recognize 1h;1t i11 
a postirnlustrial. kistffC sodcty. l.lt'ople 
will h;1vc more 1inw ror meditation and 
for cuhi,·,11ing the ki11ds of rdigious 
pr;tet ices that ha,·c l><.-cn so highly den~l
ope,1 in some Orit.·ntal ,011111rics-a11d so 
1111clcrdcn·lopc.,d in the \ \'est. Its enco1111-
tcr with these: w11crabk traditions may 
~timnlatc Christianity lO cmphasi1e again 
the 11cglcc.tcd as1.lt'cts of its own tradition. 
Christian mysticism may 111)t bt: lost 
fore\'CL 

Bm there ;1 re at lca,t t IJrCl' race ts of I he 
hippie phenomc11011 tha1 many people 
\\"«Hild i11,iH arc totally i1u:ompa1ible 

wi1h C:hristia11ity and should be judged 
i11 the sc,·c1·cst possible terms. Hippies 
take drugs. derogate work and make 
Jm·e in open defiance of conl'cntional 
ideas about sc:1.ual morality. To those 
who drop out of the job market, smoke 
pot and exalt Ero~. om Christianity say 
anything ext.ept "No! No! No~ .. ? 

\\·hat aholll the drugs? Everyone 
knows th,11 many hippies puff m;trijuana 
aml take LSD trips. Surely, he re is one 
place whc.·re Christianity 1a11 s;1y nothing 
!mt a lin11 and ddi11i1i,·e n,ty. Or should 
it:' It is true that although chemical sub
stances that in fluence the mind ha\'e 
l>een uSl!d l,y nw1y religious in the past, 
Christianity has 11e\'er sannionetl th is 
practice. i\ lany 1heologi:111s rema in ~kep
tictl of the cxtrangant descriptions of 
mptic ,1 experiences recot1111e<I hy re111rn• 
ecs from psyd,eddic trip,. llut the 
<p testion is more dillicult th,111 it first ap• 
pears. How should the ch11nh n:spoml? 
Firsr. there is liule douht that present 
drug laws in Amc.·ri1.1 arc ~rotcsqucly 
discrimin;1101·y. They allow us 10 i11hale 
11icoti11e and ,will akohol. hut dap p<:ople 
in j;iil fm usi11g marijuana. They foil 
w disniminatc berwccn 11011adcliui,·c 
and ;ulclinin· or hctween ll,c so-called 
"mind drugs," such as marij11ana, and 
the "body drngs," such as opium and LO· 

caiuc. They are UIH:,·cnly enforced. The 
1housa11ds o[ mi<lcllc-dass people who 
on:asionally ~moke pot usually get away 
with ii, while kids with beards may end 
up behind IJ;ffs tor li,·e years. Our dm~ 
bws today are pa11it·ky alltl irrational. 

I 
'\ 

J~~✓, 

"Ho, Ito, lio! Tlial 's !tiJ rmswer for e-uerylhiug!" 

One 1hi11g the churd1 coul,I do, though 
it probably will not. b 10 push £or a 
1ho1011ghgoi11g rclorm ol the whole 
field o f narc-mies control. .\l:irijuana. 
which mo~t. au1horit ie, bdit·,e is 110 
more additliH~ th:m alcohol. should 
prou;tbly be legalized. 

To get a11 ounce ol grnss eoday. :1 per
son must act in defiance o t the law. e111er 
into risky, ilkg;1( rda1io11ships anti put 
his whole career in jeopardy. Though 
this discourages ,ome curiosit\' se('kers 
from trying. 

0

thc i1111·igu i11~ illi~irness o f 
the whole thing i, just what all rac1s 
young people. Some of 1he a llure wouhl 
disappear if pot were a, a,·ailabk a,. ,.;1)•, 

bourhon. LSD i, dillerc111. \Ve nee,I more 
rcseard1 before \\'c k11ow what its n:al pos
l>ibilitic, and t"111gcrs are. research 1ha1 is 
impo,sihle as l011g as the prc,t·1n rcpres
si\ e atmosphere oh1ai11s. 

Hut the i111Ct"est i11 the tcmpn1~1ry ec
stasy producnl by psyd1edclio; raises a 
mut.h more profound question lor the 
<.hun:h. pt-rhaps e1c11 a thcologic.d o m:. 
Why has com·entional Clnistianity 
1111"ncd i1s had, 011 111:111·s age-old tfllest 
for the ecstatic and the 111vs1 ic;1l? Has 
\\lesu:rn religion and its obs~s:;i,·e intcr
t·st in dourinal daritv ,llld rational for
mulation lost sight oC a , ·cry sig-nilicmt 
aspen of religious cxperiem:e? As con
, c111 ional rel igio11 h:is sym't:·zcd 0111 the 
irr;1tional and emotional clements, has it 
rorced 1x·ople to searc.h elsewhere for 
what may he a pcrsistcm need i11 hu
man life? Eady Ch1·i,1ia11s undoubtedly 
had ecstatic cxper ienn-s-,peaking i11 
1011~1.•cs and hearing n,iccs. But people 
who daim 10 h;I\C sue.It expcrie1Kes to

day arc packed off to a ht·adshrinkn. 
Throughout Christian history, howc\·L·r. 
there h;1s hce11 a pcrsis1c111 and ren1rri11g 
clc111e11t o( emotionality that has usually 
bee 11 distomagcd hut. has frec111ently 
burst 0111 wi1h real p,)wcr. i\l ystics. 
vbionarics. seers aml holy men ha\'e rarely 
hcc-ome popes o r hishops. h111 they hal'e 
orten re,·i,·ed the s;1p,ging spiritu:1lity of 
the church in time~ of , ·at11011s11c,s a11d 
religious drought. l\lost ol' us would he 
emharr;1s,nl hy the hc-11:l\ ior o ( our 
grea q,,'Tandparems at the rnmp 111ccti11gs 
ancl rc,·hah ol mid- 19th Ct·1111iry i\me1i
(,t. \\le arc so afraid of the emotional 
elemen t in relig·ion that we may have 
pushed people in se:1rd1 of the numinous 
to look d,;ewherc. 

Man cannot li,·e without momt·111s of 
emotional release. yet our so, it·1 y today 
is highly ra1io11alil.1.·d. The burca111 ratic 
niches into which most o( our hours are 
5'p1cczed leave less and le" ,pa,c lor 
tha t vast world or r:1111asy and rapture 
that is still so important i11 the humau 
psy< he. No douht it would be: pn·kr.1hlc 
to find pathways to the a ·sia1ic that do 
not rely on d1cmi1:als-just as it would 
be nice 10 induce g:iie,y and relaxation 
without m:,ninis-1,m 1his would re
<111i1·e a s<Kie1 y , ·cry dillca·11t from the 
011c we h;l\·e totlay. In the mc.1111ime, it 



seems h}ponitical for a whole popula
tion th:11 is hooked 011 pep pills, tranquil
i1er~ a1HI hoo1e to wreak n~ngeance 011 a 

group that prekrs other chemicals--antl 
,,.Cl'<ls. I( our allitudc tow:Hd mind
changing suhstances were based 011 ra-
1io11al rcscard1, rather than 011 fancied 
clkcts, rhe si ruation would l>e greatly 
improwd. But the l:,rger question is how 
we G Iii 1110\t' toward an ,1gc where 
people like Saini Theresa wo uld 1101 he 
lod.t·d in a psychi:uric ward aml where 
the desire to experience a trance woultl 
be au.e pted as a normal human aspira
tion. Herc C hristianity is d1allcnged to 
exhibi t a scnsrt1vll}' to the religious 
needs of postindustrial man that it has 
1101 )Ct di,pbyed. U ntil it docs, du: , 11gar 
cube will continue to be a temptation . 

.-\nother complaint people frequently 
m:1ke ahout the hippies is that they arc 
p:irasitc.,. They make 110 contribution to 
society. They li,e off the sweat of other 
people', brow,. T hi, is a familiar accusa
tion 10 ,tmlt-111s ol rclii:1io11s historv. 
Cil>lion t0ntcnded that the refusal of tl~e 
early Chris11a11s to participate fully in 
the lik of the Roman Empire con
tributed to its colla pse. I II the l\l icldlc 
Ag.cs. many people were resentful o[ 
what they took to be· slo th a nd irn:spon
~ihility on 1hc pan of monks and friars. 
These I ritifs oftc·n asked angrily why 
hard-worki11g folk should drnp coins in 
tl1c howls of seedy characters who did 
t10thi11g hut pray aml mcdita1c and sing 
all day. Such resentment of the syco
phancy of 111011ks readied its peak with 
,\lanin L111hcr- who dosed the monas-
1eries a nd .iholishcd memlic:111cv. Cah-in 
kit just as s1ro11~ly o n the sul; ject, ;incl 
we arc ;ill still Calvi11ists at hcan . Our 
faith in wm k-and our resentment of 
1x.-ople who don'1-s1ill colors our atti• 
ttuk, roday. IJ111lcrnea1h, o f course, we 
Illa)' hc1ray a st·a-ct jc;ilousy. \ Ve have to 
~et up in the mornin~ and catch the 
7:42; they do11·1. And this is enough to 
make ,lll)'OllC H.'St'lltful. 

The real 11uestion , howe,er, is whether 
our lladitional C.1 h ini,t work ethic will 
make any l>Cllsc ill a wmputer ci,·iliz;i-
1ion. If tedrnological forecasts are cor
rect, in ;, lcw de1·:11lcs nrnchi11es may 
take o,c r m uch of what we now call 
work. Au10111a1ion will rrph1ce hum,111 
cucrgy not 011ly iu ~killed lahor bm in 
middle m-inagement, merchandising a nd 
many ol 1h1: ser\'itc i11d11~t rics. The work 
week will melt IO 30 hours, thcu to 20. 
Vacatio ns will inn-case. Ret ircmc m will 
come earlier. Already. some apprchcn
si,·e ohs<'n ns ha, ·c hcgnn w ask the dis
lllruing q11c..-,,tion- wh:11 will we <lo with 
so much time Oil our hands? 

The usual answer g iven 10 this qucs
tioll is that we mu~t 0111grow 0111· pre
OlT11patio11 with work as the ~ole mea n~ of 
adtie, ing hmnan fulfillmem. \Ve must 
cmlnace lei"ne and rebuild our ci,·ili,,-i
tion 1101 011 production ,·;dues out on a 

diffe1·e11t b:1sis, one that will encourage 
play. meditation .111d the culti,·at ion of 
the ac:s1he1ic and artistic sides o f JUan's 
nattn-e. 

Some soci;il u-itics merely smile sadly 
when they hear this now-familiar call. 
They would like 10 see a postirrdustrial 
ci\'ili7~11ion where the <ruest for human 
sclf-f 11llillmc11t replaces the pursuit of an 
expandi11g C. N. P. as the hasic purpose o( 
the society. Hut they doubt tha t ordinary 
IX'.ople will ncr he .1blc to 1·isc abo,·e TV 
and bowling leagues as an answer to in
creased leisure. Exanly here. the hippie 
life style ma)' ha\'C something to say to 
us. :\lany o f tht.>se youngsters come from 
ordinal')' middlc-dass families. where the 
parems oowl a nd watch TV. They Lhcm
sch·cs. howe,er. prefer to pairrt, make 
movies, ,nice poc11-y, meditate, frolic in 
meallows aml talk 10 one a nother e11d
kssly ahout God a nd love and what it 
means to be human. In doing so, they 
may he engaging in acl"anccd research 
for the whole socic-ty, de\'ising a new lei
sure li fe- ,t) le:. T lu:ir mode of existence may 
seem fri\'olous and nen itTcsponsible 

to many o( tis now. hut it could make 
good sense in the comirrg autom;1tcd .tge. 

Can we really st;ind to lh·c in a work
less society? The idea that every ahlc
hodied person should be engaged in ;i 
producti\'e job is almost a truism today. 
A gcneratiorr o[ labor leaders has worked 
hard to make ··11111 employmem" a n ac
cep1ed goal of n;uional policy. Deeply 
marked by the: De pression memory of 
the humiliation unemplo}111e11 t can i11-
flic1 011 me n 's spirits, they are ,hocked 
by any suggestion that evenmally full 
employment may no lo nger be a worth
while national go.al. Yet 1lwrc have been 
societies in the past in whid1 other rnhu..-s 
- prayer or pl.ty or something else
have been more imponam than work. 
Trne. these values have usu;1lly ap
t>earcd e ither in societies where nature 
was generous and food and shelter were 
not pressing problems or in societies 
where anuics o f sla\'es or serfs did the 
toiling. n u, this is just the point. ;\Jan 
may now stand at the be-6inning of an 
er;, in which the struggle for food :111<1 
sheller need no longer claim his every 
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waking moment. Instead of an elite cul
ture built on the bent backs of peons, we 
may soon rely on me,.hanical slaws to do 
our work. The kind of life that was once 
the pn:rog.uive of a sm:tll coterie at tl1e 
top may become av.1ilable to all. If this 
should happen, what would it me:tn for 
Christianity? 

Christianity claims to be a universal 
faith, not just an idcol~'Y for economics 
of scarcity or a discipline for in<lustTiali-
1a1ion. Bm the church has rarely been 
c:hallenged 10 prO\ide meaning and \"alue 
for a society of leisure and indescribable 
alnmcbnce. One challenge the hippies 
pre~ent to the church is simply this: I[ 
the hippie way of life is 1101 the one 
for the worklcss world. what is? 

Here .1g;1in, Chi istianity may have to 
tlcl'"e into aspects of its tr.tdition that no 
one has taken seriously for cenwries. It 
was Jesus himself, after all. who taught 
his disciples to take no thought for the 
morrow, to consider the lilies rather than 
worry about what they would c;1t or 
wear, en:n 10 leave behind their fishing 
nets-their sole visible means of suppon 
-and to follow him into a life where 
they would h.we no place to lay their 
heads. i\luch to the embarrassment of 
generations of preachers, Jesus com
mended Mary, who was simply sitting 
and talking with him. ratl1er than i\lar
tha, who was busily preparing supper. It 
is hard to make Jesus an exemplar of the 
Protestant work ethic. 

Yet another objection people make to 
the hit>pies is that they do not pretend to 
conform to com·emional sexual mores. 
.\1051 of us rcali1.e, o( course, that the 
sta1cd sex ethic of society is not the one 
that is practiced. Yet, for some reason, 
1hc hippies' relusal to he hypocri1ic;1l 
about sex hot.hers us as much as their 
smoking pot or not working. be11 in a 
socie ty as drend1ed with sexual stimula
tion as ours, this simple allinnation that 
making love is good and we should do it 
often and 1111hurriedly comes as a shock. 

Ag:1in, this com·ention;il altillldc may 
betray the prm•incialism 10 which \\"est
crn Christianity has fallen captive. 
Orientals sometimes slyly 5ugges1 that 
although America may be eronomically 
advanced. it is an erotically underdevel
oped nation. Some critics l;1y the blame 
for our fear and rejection of sexuali ty al
most solely at the doorstep of Christianity. 
I doubt that this is true. The U.S. S. R. 
has been going through a period of se
vere sexual rcprcssh-cness for years a n<l 
1he same seems to be true or China. The 
tendency 10 suppress sexuality probably 
has more to do witJ1 the discipline and 
delayed gratification required by in• 
tlustriali,~ttion than it does with Cl1ris-
1 i:111ity, although certain eleme111s of 
Christianity admittedly lent themseh-cs 
very readily to this use. Still, tl1ere c:111 
be no doubt that the combination of re
ligious rcpre.ssion aml imlus11i:1I work 
scl1c<lulcs has pla}'cd havoc wit11 tl1e 

lo\·e li\·cs or millions or people. Lewis 
.\lumford once wrote that we will never 
be able 10 c;1lcul.11e the damage inllicte<l 
on generations of factory workers simply 
l>ec·ause their long hours and exhausting 
jobs meant that they could make love 
only when they were tired or rushed. He 
is right. It is 100 bad rhat during this 
period, instead of defending the human 
right to make )o\'e 10 one·s mate in un
lnuTied joy, tl1e preacher was ordinarily 
prodding his listener to work even harder 
in the sweatshop-and making him feel 
guilty fo1· the brief bliss he was able to 
have in bed. 

Now, with more time to dc\'elop the 
erotic side of human life, \ •Vestcrn post
industrial man finds himself stunrecl and 
insecure. He oscillates giddily between 
suppression and self-indulgence. Sex eth
ics arc in d1aos and the hippies 1·espond 
with a simple aflinm11ion 1hat S<:X is good 
and 1hat's that. Their position hardly 
provides an adequate ethic for our time, 
but it docs d1alle11ge the d11m:h to 
devise a sex ethic that will transcend 
present prudery and hypocrisy. The 
challenge is comparable wi1h the one 
po~'tl for the work ethic. Just as the 
economy or scarcity is disappearing. so 
the society rc11uiring- endlessly dcl.iycd 
gratification may also be expiring. Chris
ti,111 sex ethics in the past ha\'C too often 
been b.iscd 011 the d1111gers of sex-dis
ease. clisgr.ice and unwanted pregnancy. 
The hippies seem IO want 10 pull out all 
the stops. but theirs is an m·erreaction 
that should have ueen experted. \Vhat 
we need now is a sexual e1hic based on 
the goodness of sex-its joy. its beauty 
and its power to e ffectuate comnumic.1-
tion. l'romiscui1y is 10 he al'oidcd now 
not lwc:iusc sex is C\'il but hcc.111se sex in 
1he mn1ext of a wider. deeper ;111d more 
enduring relationship is so much more 
signific:int. The present crisis in sexual 
ethics challenges us 10 redefine marria~e 
not as a license for intercourse. 1101. as a 
remedy ;or sin, hut as the way 10 build 
the penna11c111 :md comprehensive con
text without whid1 1he significance of 
sex is often dissipated. 

Rut docs Christianity ha\"e the re
sources 10 fashion an affirmative sex 
ethic? To s.ay the least, Chi istianity is 
short on erotic lil<'r:rturr . There is the 
sensuous Song of Songs in the Old Testa
mc111, whidi ought 10 l>c read--cspcci;1l
ly by yo1111gsters-m11ch more than it is 
today. John Donne once wrote some 
lovely poems that arc both erotic and 
theological. But in its effort 10 forge a 
sexual ethic that aflinns the goodness and 
plcasur;1bili1y or sex and at the same time 
calls for mawrity and accou111ability in 
its use, Christianity will have to 0\'Cr
comc many demc111s in its history. 

The e.irlicst Christian thoologians, 
shocked by the sexual excesses of the 
fate Roman Empire, recoiled for the 
most p:1r1 i1110 a preoccup:uion with 

the virtue of chastity. Sai111 Augustinl'. 
whose con\"ersion to Christianity was 
closely tied up with his guile feelings 
.1bo11t hi~ youthful amours, built an a111i
sexual bias into Christian theolo6ry ,·cry 
early in the game. Luther was consider
ably e:u-thicr, so much 50 that for years 
his coarse remarks about sex supplied 
juicy fuel for the fires of Catholic polemi
cists. Still, when one sun-e,<s the whole 
history of Christian sexual ' ethics, it is 
clear that much remains to be done. One 
rea!>On for this is simply tli:u there were 
other bauks to fight first, such as ensur
ing the position of women. The church 
fought a centurylong baule to make sure 
marriages were based on consc111 and 
were not mere pn>pcny transactions. )11 
the past 300 }'e:trs. Christian sex ethics 
have been virtually indistinguishable 
from the mores of bourgeois society. But 
the hippies ai·e anything hut bourgeois. 
111 their effort 10 find some way to under
stand sex, they have wrned to versions of 
Hi11du sexual mysticism or 10 indiscrimi
nate 01·1-n•ism. They often fail to see the 
enormous powers o[ scH-dcception inher
ent in scx-()r 10 recognize that a focusing 
of sexual energy into a co111i11ui11g hu
man rclatiomhip can enhance rather 
than diminish the erotic quality. 

Christianity docs have something 10 
learn from the hippies, but I do not 

think the church's attitude toward them 
should exclude all clements of cri1icisn1 
or C\'cn judgmem. Like e,•cry hum;1n 
movement, the hippies have their weak
ucsscs and are subject to the same cor
roding cornrption that Ix-sets us all. 
Already, there arc seaarian disputes 
among the nonlcaclers of tl1e dillercnt 
hippie tribes. Father figures ~uch .,s Timo
thy Lc.ny have emerged and, dc~piH· 
themselves, often elicit auiwcles of de
pendency in their young followers that 
;n-e just as constricting as 1he ones the 
hippies seek to escape at home. Com
mercialism has reared its setluctivc head: 
the J efferson Airplane made a musical 
connncrci;1l to sell \Vhite Le\·is. There h 
an enonnous danger tl1at whaw•.-er the 
lll0\'Cment docs ha\C to offer will be in1111-
da1cd by overexposure and by America·~ 
indefatigable capacity to co-opt its oppo
sition i 1110 court jc~tcrs. 

Perh:tps the greatest clanger tl1c movc
mem must corrrmnt is 1hat its prcsc111 
theology, however confused and edenic. 
still contains \"Cry little conective 10 just 
plain self-indulgence. Hippies tend to 
see flll sin as pan of the world from 
whid1 they dropped out. Their own 
tribes arc pure ,md undefiled. This kind 
or moral d1i:u-oscuro can lead to a 1e1Ti
ble ;1nogance and to a pouty kiud of 
sclf-righ1cous11ess. \\'hen softened hy 
love and tolerance, it isn't so bad; hut 
when it gets O\'Criealous, it can be quite 
ugly. As one ;mlc111 young hippie once 
told me, "fa·c11•1hing I do is an act of 
lo\'e, e,·en i( it doesn't seem like it to 
anyone else." I'd prder 10 be deli\'ercd 



from that kin.I of lo,·e and lhe \,·ith 
people who know that human moti\'es 
are 11~11alh ,en· mixed. 

J"m also' a litile worri<'d about the po
litical nahm.: of mauy hippies. To de
clare your independence from society 
doesn"t mean society won't be able to 
de\'ise ways 10 use you. There have been 
rumamic yomh protests in the past that 
have later become ensnarled in tragic 
pnlitical movcmenlS. Never was there a 
lrcsher, more i1111oce11t or more bucolic 
youth mo\'emem than that which 
emerged in Germany right after \Vo.-ld 
War One. Dcscni11g ciry life and the de
bilitating relinemems of society, young 
people pedakd out to the countryside 
with knapsacks 10 find nature, God and 
purity. That 1110,·emem disappeared al
mo~t without trace into the Hitla
j11gc11,I of the 1930s. 1£ the hippie move
ment grows. it will hecome interesting to 
political leaders-including demagogs. 
Will it be strong enough and sullicieutly 
self-conscious to prevent itself from 
l,einj.\ cxploi1edt Will it eve111ually be 
had? 

Finally, there is an clemelll of truth in 
the assertion that hippie dropo utism rep
resents :i refusal to love the hungry 
neighbor. if that neighbor happens to be 
in India or Ur;izil. For the young people 
of the famine zones. 110 amount of L5D, 
pot or h;,reloot fro licking will get them 
through th<.· day. They m:<."tl loot!, and for 
them, in contrast to my hippie inform
:1111 i11 Hai~ht, food is 1101. \Viii the 
p1elimina ry alienation of the hippies leall 
e\'Clllually to a more sophistica ted and 
creative form of ;1licnatio11, 011c that 
striH·s for real soc:ial ch:mge? Or will the 
hippies be content 10 wait for :in apoca
lypse. a coll;,pse of the presem i11human 
order. 110 maucr how long it takes and 
no ma11er how many people starve in the 
iutcrirn? 

or course, the hippies arc not socially 
engaged ;1ml ;,re not doing 11111<.h direct
ly .1l,ou1 famine in I nclia or ap:1nheid in 
South Afri<.a. The trouble is th.11 most of 
the people who ,oice this criticism of 
them are 1101 doi11g much a bout these 
thi11gs. either. E,·en those who think 
thty arc 111;1ki11g a tlitlcrclllc may be 
derc:i, i11g thc1mche,. I-k rc. 1he hippies 
remi11d us that for many young people, 
there just seems to be 110 way to ,lo a ny-
1hing that will chan~e a11y1hi11g. They 
have seen the civil rights movemcut fade 
and 1he 1.c.1<.e <IC111011s11at ions fail to 
acwmplish their end~. Tlwy sec liltlc 
difference between the political parties 
aud find little to d1ouse be1wce11 what 
they know of Amcric.a arid wh,11 they 
he:rr .1 bo111 the U. S. S. R. It is clc.1r that 
if young people with this mc111ality are 
10 he persu;ukd of 1he worth o f po litical 
participation. our po litical institutions 
will 11<.'('(I major owrhauling a 11<I our 
policy optio ns must he rt·al ones. Alterna
tives must be widened and the number 
of choices expanded. Otherwise, the 
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dropout culture will burgeon, the society 
will become more rigid and real cit izen 
participation in American life will be
come a distant memory. ritually re
enac1ed in New England town meetings. 

\,Vhat will e,•cmually happen to to
day's hippies:- Many atlults declare 
lm1,•ely ancl with a note of wishful think
ing that they'll ;1ll be back eventually, 
working for insurance companies. mow
ing 1heir t1wns. w.1tching TV. I doubt it. 
1 think the presem generational split is 
more serious than ones we have had in 
the pa~t, tha t the present dropout gen
eral ion has the wherewithal 10 swy 
dropped 0111 :md that some undoubtedly 
will. O1hers will, of course. return. after 
a sojourn in the East Village or Haight
Ashbury, 10 become model ci1i1.ens. Still 
others, however-and this may he the 
lar~est group- will ewntually marry, 
get jobs amt se1tle down. but only more 
or less. They will 1101 bring to their occu
pations that life-and-d eath earnesrness 
old personnel managers looked for. They 
will rake it much easier at work, will 
maintain com:ic1s wi1h hippie and semi
hippie g1·011ps. will han: a mud1 more 
permis.~i,·e a11i111clc toward sex amt may 

"There's tl,e door
bell. /'IL get it." 

continue to smoke pot or take an OCGI· 

sional LSD u;p. Work will not be their 
main source of idemity and they will 
raise children who will not ha,,c to rebel 
against the values they rel.Jel led against. 
Hut diildren always have to reLel 
against something, so the d1ildren of to
d;1y's hippies may cvc111ually enrage their 
parems by cu11ing their hair, drinking 
lxt r ;rnd playing music softly. 

Still, whate,·cr evemually happens to 
the hip pie movement, it is a reality 1oday 
and ouly the deaf and dumb and blind 
can avoid responcli11g to it. For Chris
tianity. it poses both a promise and a 
problem. h demonstrates 1hat man's 
thirst fm· God :111d love and aULhCnticity 
may take strange fonus, but it is never 
crucuchcd. 11 also s11gges1s that a church 
still absorbed in its own internal prob
lems, and often preoccupied with the 
past, must bestir itself i [ its discipline 
and its vision are 10 mean anything to 
the young Americans of the Sixties and 
Sevemies. They arc hunge1i11g for bread. 
It would be too bad if they h;1d to settle 
for either a stone or a sugar cube. They 
deserve beuer. 

D 

WHEN EARTHMAN AND ALIEN MEET 
(co11ti1111cd /1·0111 J1nge 126) 

100,000 years to cross the width of the 
galaxy. 

Yet this does not pro,,e, as many sci
entists have rashly argued, that interstel
lar flight is impossible. Thci-c are sc,·eral 
ways in which it might be achieved. by 
technologies rhat even we can imagine 
a11d that might be within our grasp a kw 
centllries Crom today. 

It is highly probable-though not ab
sohnely certain-that the velocity of 
light can never be exceeded by any ma
terial object. Star travel will thus be very 
time consuming: the clura1ion of voyage~ 
will be mc;isured in decades at the very 
kast- more likely. iu millenniums. For 
such shon -li,·ed creatures as human be
ings, this would r<.><111ire 11111ltigcnera1ion 
trips in to1;1lly enclosed. self-contained 
mobile worldlcts (linle Eanhs)-or, per
haps less rcchnically demanding, some 
form of suspended animation. 

There is another foctor th,11 is ;d111ost 
invariably ovedooked in d iscussions of 
s1ar tra,d. Our uuderstandable do11h1s 
about the pract icability a nd desirability 
of such venull"es would not be shared Ly 
really aclvanced creatures. who might 
ha,·e unlimited life spans. If we were im
mortal, the stars would not seem very far 
a,\·ay .. 

It is, therefore, quite unrc.1listic 1101 to 
expect visitors from clcep space, sooner 
or later. And, o( course, a great many 
people-not ,1II of them cranks-think 
1hat 1hcy arc ;11-ri,·ing right now. 

UFOiogy is a can of worms into which 
I refuse 10 probe. Let us 1ake the line 
of least resistance and assume that the 
su~111ge apparitions whiz1.ing through our 
skies arc, indeed, of extrnten-esni:d origin, 
anti tlrnt this is finally prO\ cd beyond all 
reasonable doubt. 

The first resul t would be a d rastic 
lowering of the imernational tempei·a
turc; any current wars would rapidly 
liquida te themselves. This point has hcen 
made by numerous writl·rs-staning with 
the late Andre i\laurois, whose 11'11r 
Again.,t //1<· Moon , uggested almo~t half 
a century ago that the only way to secure 
peace on E.1nh would he tO man ufac
ture a fake menace from space. A genuine 
one would be ew:n more cllenive. 

If, hm,·cver, the E.T.s cl id nothing, 
Lut merely studied us like dcrached an
thropoloi,rists, cwntually we woulcl re
sume our pastimes--inclutling 111i11or 
wars-though with a certain tendency to 
keep looki11g o,-er our shoulders. Anyone 
who has obsen·cd the neat f:u llh on the 
slopes of a rnlcano will agree 1hat 1he hu
man race has an astonishing aLility to 

co11ti1111e life as if 11othing has h;,ppenccl, 
even when something n 'ry obviously 
has_ \ Ve GIil be sure, though, that under 
the cover of normalcy, there would be 
heroic anempts by all the secret services 
and imclligcnce agencies to establish 
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